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Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening Jan. i 0 1905
All Resident Elks Meet at L. K. McGaffey's Office at 7 O'clock Sharp Tonight.
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cursion company of business men of
Denver will leave there- Jan.16. The
Itinerary schedules their arrival In
Roswell Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock, but the Club Is now trying
to arrange matters so they can see
our beautiful country by daylight.
The Commercial Club took action
and decided to appoint a commitee to
receive these people at the station.
They will then be escorted to ' the
Club rooms where a reception will
be held. It Is desired to have them
meet all the business men of the city
as well as members of the Club.
The secretary- of the Commercial
Club has received a letter from its
president. Hon. G. A. Richardson who
.is now in Denver, appointing the following persons a committee to look
after matters of legislation: W. M.
Atkinson. Chairman; E. A. Cahoon.
J. S. Lea, C. L. Ballard, J. M. Hervey.
and J. F. Hinkle. The purpose of this
committee is to look after matters
of legislation in which the "people of
Roswell and Chaves county ire interested and bring them before the
legislative assembly, which moots In
Santa Fe on January 16. At the request of many citizens, a petition prohibiting roping contests was prepared by the president of the Club and
it Is especially desired that the committee look after this.
The Board of Directors of the Roswell Commercial Club met last evening and selected W. C. Valentine
secretary. Mr. Valentine will be located at the Club rooms and devote
his entire time to matters of public
importance, and he should have the
of every resident of RosdvlclnityMt.iV'alentlne.came
well
from Chicago, and has an excellent
opportunity to "make good" for we
are all willing and anxious to see
great advancement in the Valley.
which only awaits, concerted action
to accomplish..
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Strikes He Advocates
Compulsory Arbitration, and Eight
Hour Laws. Waa Escorted to
by Governor Peabody.

In Speaking of

Roa-tru-

m

I
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Denver. Colo.. Jan. 10. With slm--Alva Adams was
pie ceremonies
sworn in as governor of Colorado by
'
Chief Justice Campbell at noon to--'
day. A large crowd witnessed his as-- !
sumption for the third time of tho
t highest gift in the hands of the peo
; p'e of the state. Governor
Adams' in-- "
aisgural address was comparatively
brief, but it was dignified and concll-- l
latory. .
"Luring the past two years." he
said. "Colorado has had many Incidents to regret, many deeds to deplore, but much of our evil fame Is
more
di'.e to onr own- - erx.xpernUiHi
true
that half
than to facts. It is not
the Colorado voters are dynamiters
and anarchists, nor is it true that
the other half are Shylocks and op-- .
pressors. We cannot complain if the
t world- takes us at our own estimate.
I
Hereafter when we paint our own pic
Officers Installed.
; ture let us use a brush that will not
At the Masonic lodge on Saturday
hide our virtues and ' Intensify our evening, A. N. Pratt, of - Carlsbad.
"
faults."
Most. Excellent High Priest of the'
Speaking of strikes, he said: "While Territory- of New. Mexico,. Installed
j
strikes may not be forbidden we may the ' following .officers: Nathan Jaffa,
dream of a reign of Justice, we may E. H. P.; William T. Joyner, K.;.
hope for conditions and laws that John Shaw. S.; F. H. Lea, Treas.;
will make strikes unnecessary. First Ralph M. Parsons, See.; James W.
among these enactments in obedience Willson.
C.of H.; Robt, Kellahin, P.
to the expressed mandate of the peo- - S.; Walter Chisum, R. A.
John
pie should be an honest eight hour W. Poe. M. 3rd V.; W. M. Atkinson,
law. This both parties promised the M. 2nd V.; E. A. Cahoon. M. 1st. V.;
: people.' Let that promise be kept. And
E. W. Marable. Sentinel.
next an amendment to the arbitration
After, the installation of officers
law requiring compulsory submls-- : they conferred the degree of Royal
slon of any grievance or difference Arch Mason on the following: Will- between employer and employees. tarn C. Reld. John C. Peck and John
This Is not compulsory arbitration, H. Jenkins.
nor is It to lead to a compulsory deThe ceremonies were followed by
cree, but it does compel a conference. a banquet at the Grand Central, at
.
and where the parties to an Indus- - which about sixty were present.
trial conflict honestly confer, a set'
tlement is almost certain.
Camp Otero.
He suggueted that changes In the
Company B went in to camp on Sun
J election laws were necessary to pre day near the. head of North Spring
vent such scandals as that In Denver river and named the camp after our
this year.
governor. "Camp Otero" About thir
A few minutes before twelve Gover- ty of the boys camped there Sunday
nor-elect
Adams called at the of- night and on Monday the camp was
T flee of Governor
Peabody who was moved to the Fair grounds.- The boys
accompany
to the house of re-- are getting an idea of the soldier's
him
; to
- preventatives where the inauguration life, as they have established a guard
took place. Arm in arm. Peabody on- line around the camp and R. suard Is
the right and Adams on the left, the maintained both night and lay. Yes
I two men entered the house. Lleuten-- terday the officers of the guard were
ant Governor Haggott, presiding over Clements as sergeant and Hobbs as
They also
; the Joint session, greeted both men corporal of the guard.
upon
rostrum
shooting
the
two Lun
as they stepped
have target practice,
I
and
seated
hand,
with a shake of the
dred and Ave hundred yards:
'
'
'
--o
.
....
Governor Peabody on his right and
on the left. Chief
Governor-elec- t
Gold Band hams and breakfast ba
f the
"' "56"tf.
Justice Gabbert then stepped for ran. Jaffa. Pnuter Sc. Co..'
ward and" In a few seconds the oath
i
Fernde'l spices, none as pure.-fa- , --Jaff
of oSce was given and taken, and
Prager & Co.
Alva Adams waa , governor of Colo
.
o
'
'
'
J
rado.
Feradell canned fruit, the best ev
Co.
er. Jaffa, Prager
i
Club News.
The Roswell - Commercial CluD
W. R. WaTton went to Dexter last
president.
by
to do some photographic
evening
advised
the
has been
the Tallmadge Land Co.
ex
work
for
the
Richardson,
that
Hon. G. A.
.
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THEY GOT ONE.

wanted to know ' what the situation
was. He said: "Do you know Max
Frost, editor of fte- New Mexican,
was the first man- to show me the
beauties of Joint statehood. Yes and
he went on to eulogize It." r
Governor L. B. frlnee was another
prominent man ok the Territory at
the Alvarado this Taorning who is In
favor of statehood. Joint or single.
All of these metf have been closely UNSUCCESSFUL
TO
ATTEMPT
BLOW UP ONE AT THE
Identified with thft progress of the
NATIONAL CAPITAL
Territory during the past, twenty
years. In professional, political and
financial spheres thy are peers. One
has won governmental authority and
honor, and since th time of General
REED SMOOT CASE
Lew Wallace, too. Another has built
two railroads In Tw Mexico and is
owner of large
and mining
Tlif otheir gentlemen have
n their respective
targe law
Defense Opens
Tomorrow. House
representative Committee Today Presented Twelve
If
localities.
are not In posimen oi Vjw M,f
Against
Articles of Impeachment
Federal Judge.- Swayne. Thompson
not J , nipped with the
tion auu
knowledge f Hhaj; .er would be to of Nebraska Nominated Ambassador
to Brazil.
the Terrilcr'f' i f Interests, who

GERMAN

.

Arrest One of Two

Local Officers

Wanted

Much

Men.

-

-

Saturday a warrant was sworn
out before Judge Peacock for the ar
rest of J. W. Womble and placed In
the hands of Sheriff Wood raff. The
On

"

sheriff and several deputies have been
watching the trains and scouring the
country for 'the man. Yesterday they
succeeded In arresting a man named
Harmon- - who was 'with Womble in
the vicinity of Lake Arthur and who
claims to know nothing of Womble's
crooked dealings.
According to Harmon's story Wom
ble was a merchant, dealing in cot
ton, and succeeded in getting flfty- flve thousand dollars from a bank in
Burm&h, - Oklahoma on the strength
of some .cotton which he did not own.
Harmon says that he had. been work
ing for Womble for more than a year
and that Womble proposed to him
that they go. to New Mexico and
camp lu the mountains and hunt.
Harmon agreed to go if Womble paid
all expenses and paid him wages besides. Womble came to Roswell several days ago while Harmon drove
bringing the wagon and
overland.
camping outfit. He arrived in Roswe'l
late Saturday night and was met by
Womble. On Monday they started
for a plaee near Lake Arthur where
they intended to camp, and when near
that place Harmon says he was many
rods in the rear of the wagon in
which Womble and a woman he had
gathered up in Roswell were riding.
when they were overtaken by the de
puty sheriffs.
He says they asked
about Womble, and he told them the
mau in the wagon was Womble. They
rode on past the man expecting to
take him when farther down the
road, but' Womble lagged behind and
when the officers were out of sight
he took one horse out of "the wagon;
and .leaving the woman and wagon
he turned back. He was again met
by three officers,' but put up such
good story that they permitted him
to go, and he has not since been
seen. .The officers went on and arrested Harmon, who was brought to
Roswell onthe morning train and is
now In jail.-'- '
.
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kin-ilseveral' months ago. The
means taken by Major Scott were
taken by the Moros to indicate v;eak
ness, hence forcible action was nec.

essary.
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YESTERDAY'S

in the First and Seventh
Precincts of Chaves County.
The election In the two city pre
cincts of this county yesterday passed off very quietly, there being no
disturbance of any kind.. A fair vote
was polled in both precincts, the results, being as follows:
First Precinct.
For Justice of "the" Peace:
177
James A. Poage,

Results
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Atricles of Impeachment.
Washington, Jan. 10. The select
committee of the house appointed to
draft articles of impeachment against
Federal Judge Swayne today comple
ted the preparation of twelve artic'ea
of Impeachment. They embrace ob
taining money under false pretenses,
using the property of a bankrupt corporation in the hands of a receiver
appointed by himself and without ma
king return to the company, for dis
obeying the law requiring him to live
in his district, and on other charge?
of minor degree.
.

DEADLOCK

Poage's Majority,
For Constable:
J. H. Taylor,
Cal Miller.

CONTINUES.

Cannot Agree on
Colorado Senate
Confirmation of Appointees.
The senate
Denver. Colo., Jaiu
went Into executive session this morning to consider the confirmation of
L. M. God dard and Geo. W. Bailey,
nominated by Governor Peabody for
associate Justices of the supreme
of Saturday
court." The dead-loc- k
night when the vote stood 17 to 17
throughout the morning.
continued
Republican senators Campbell and
DeLong voting steadily with the Democrats. The house adjourned In res
pect to a recently deceased member.
Representative White, without transacting any business. No notice of con
test has yet been Hied by Governor
Peabody.
9- -

71

202
81

Taylor's Majority,

121

Seventh Precinct.
For Justice of the Peace:
J. B. Bailey,
For Constable:
TM. Davenport,
W. R. Pilant,
-

.

'
Democrats of Socorro county.-- ' said
this morning that he was heartity in
favor of Joint statehood. He did not
know the"' sentiment of the. Democrats of Socorro county, but he for
one. preferred Joint statehood to single statehood, "but statehood by' all
means. And ... then Mr. Dougherty

o

Illinois Dairymen.
Rockford, 111., Jan. 10. Prominent
Dairymen from llllnons, Wiseonsis.
Iowa and several otraer states filled
Germania Hall today at the opening
of the thirty-firs- t
annual convention
of the Illinois Dairymen's Association.
The attendance is the largest in the
history of the association's conventions. Mayor Jackson welcomed the
visitors and D. W. Wilson responded
President Joseph Newman delivered
his annual adress, and other speakers at the opening session were Prof.
C. D. Smith of the Agricultural College of, Michigan, and H. A. Hoppey '
of the dairy department of the Univer
sity of Illinois.''' This evening.- - Prof.
E. H. Harrington, of the University
is to
of Wisconsin Dairy Schoo
deliver an illustrated lecture, and and '
Prof. J. W. Hart of the University of
111., will tell of the ways in which
the agricultural college can help the
,
butter and cheese maker.
o
New Jersey Legislature Meets.
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 10. The new
Jersey state legislature met and or
ganized today. From all indications
the session will confine Itself chieflyto business of a routine character.
no measure of striking importance
being scheduled
for consideration.
During the coming week the two hons
es will meet in Joint session and reelect United States Senator Kean.
1
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179
132

Davenport's Majority,
47
The total vote in the first precinct
was 28S, and 311 in the seventh.

non-resident-s.

representing the

310

The prospects for planting an im- mense crop in the Pecos Valley this
year are exceedingly fine. The ROSWELL PRODUCE & SEED CO. being directly Interested in this line
are preparing to meet the demand
for seeds of all kinds. Next week
they will receive the largest stock of
garden seed ever brought to Roswell
The first of February they will receive
a car of 40,000 pounds of seed potatoes, mostly Triumph, also a car of
seed oats. These goods with 75,000
pounds of cane, kaffir corn, milo maize
Indian corn, millet and alfalfa seed,
a large portion of which they are buyPEACEFUL MEANS FAILED
ing here will complete their stock
Hence Two Killed and Three Wound- and fill their house. ." 56DU Bwlt.
o
ed in the Philippine.
engagement
I
wish
an
10.
have
the exclusive right
to
In
Jan.
Manila.
which took place January 8th with re in the management of a number of
fractory Moros on the Is' and of Jo- - nice rent properties, belonging to
'
lo, Lieut. Jas. W. Jowell. of the 1 4th either residents or
Prompt attention guaranteed. J. T.'
f cavalry and one private were klled
Thirty acres of land within ;
;
"mile of depot at 50 per cent of and second Lien t. Roy W. Ash brook, Carlton.
17th Infantry Catp. Ha 'stead Dclr- Its value. J. T. Carlton.
"
Club will meet
sey. 4th infantry and second Lient.
The Independent
Mrs. J. R. Attebery. son and daugh R. C. Richardson of the 14th infantry with Mrs. R. F. Barnett at 2:30 p. m.
ter who have lived here, for several were wounded. The action occur- Wednesday.
years left for Artesia last evening.
red In connection with the capture of
a fort held by the MAros. which Ma- FOR RENT, One furnished ; room
for two ladles or man and wife.
grown.jor
Scott governor of the island atcoffee,
best
Ferndell
the
608 W. 8th SL
tf
tempted to secure by peaceful means
co. Jaffa, Prager
-

-

until tomorrow on account of inability of A. S. Worthington of counsel
for Smoot to attend.

g
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W: S. Moore,

-
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ELECTION.

,
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made.".
. .
- H. M- - Dougherty,

.

"

shall Judjce?
;
The hut, Lo to.? leading the fight
againsi , ui!fhoodrJf,ini8t to a man,
are, incuni bents
J appointive Jobs.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. An un
This rule
il u finnd universal, if successful attempt was made today
traced throughout loth Territories.
to blow up the statue of Frederick
the Great, recently presented to this
government by the Emperor of Ger
MORE e
ENSIONS.
many, and now standing on the war
college
grounds. A charge of exploInvestigation
of the Land
Result of
sives with lighted fuse was attached
Fraud Cases in Oregon.
Washington, Jan. 9. As the result to the fence surrounding the statue,
but was removed by an employee beof investigations and prosecution of fore
it exploded. No damage resnlte J
the land fraud cases in Oregon, the
President today signed an order susNew Minister to Brazil.
pending from office James H. Booth
Washington, D. C. Jan. 10. The
and Joseph T. Hodges, respectively President today sent to the senate
register and rece1 rer of the U. S. the nomination of David E. Thompson,
of Nebraska' to, be ambassador extra-land' office" at Roseburg,- Oregon.- The
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary
action is taken on the recommenda- to Brazil.
tion of Secretary Hitchcock and was
Defense .in Smoot Case Opens.
based on a telegram from Assistant
D. C, Jan.. 10. The
Washington.
U. S. District Attorney Henry, who
opening,
of
defense
in the Investi
the
alleged that affairs in the Roseburg gation
of protests against Reed
office were in bad condition.,,.
Smoot of Utah has been deferred

Democrats to Hear Leaders..
Boston,' Mass., Jan. 9. The Democrats of Massachusetts have completed arrangements- for the big recep
tion and mnquet to be held at the
Revere house tonight In celebration
of "Jackson day. The affair will be ato
tended by Governor Douglas and othNEW MEXICO DEMOCRATS
by "the DemoFAVOR JOINT STATEHOOD. er state officials and
cratic leaders of other states.
Senator Carmack of Tennessee is
Incumbents of Appointive Jobs Com
pose the Antagonistic Element.
to deliver the principal address.
From Albuquerque Citizen.
Or
While the Democrats in congress
Mrs. R. L. Bradley returned last
are opposed to the passage of the evening from New Orleans, where
Joint statehood bill, the Democrats she ' had her little daughter treated
of New Mexico are heartily In favor in a hospital for serious burns. The
waa sucof the measure. The leaders of the operation of
party In the Territory, almost to a cessfully performed and it is expec- nian. are exponents of It, and with a ted that In a short time all traces
Mrs.
a good constitution tne Democrats of the burns wOl disappear.
will give it goodly support at the Bradley was accompanied home- - by
polls.
the father of her husband.
o
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, the form
er chairman of the Territorial DemoCity Attorney Patton spent Sun
cratic central committee, said last day in Hagerman and returned home
night In conversation with Attorney yesterday.
'
John D. Veeder, of Las Vegas, anoo
c
A' nice modem eight room resid
ther influential Democrat, that Joint
statehood would - be a good thing for ence, five- acres of land, good .out
buildings, all fenced, or sale at cost.
the Territories. It .would make a
J. T. Carlton
strong commonwealth of them and
stimulate Investments and prosperity.
Seal Ship oysters at the TJ.. S. Meat
equally as 'pro- Market,' pint 30 bents .quarts V cts.
Mr. Veeder was
56 if.
.
nounced in favor of Joint statehood; gallon., $2.00.
statehood,
preferred
in fact, he
Joint
Bulk sausage bef and pork mixed,
and said that he Intended to attend 10 cents per pound, 3 pounds for 25
56 i
the constitutional convention and cents.
a
of
lend, his snpport . to the adoption
Pitt pork sausage In bulk at U. S.
constitution if a good one should.be
,
Meat Market; 2 potmds 25 ct tf 56
-

THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT.
Roswell. N. M.,'Jan. 10. Temperature. Max., 40; Mlnv 29; Mean, 34.
Precipitation, .04 inch.
Wind, S. velocity, 12 miles.
Weather cloudy.
Forecast Roswell Vicinity.
Rain or snow tonight and Wednes:
day colder.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.

i
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Pecos Valley begins ten miles north
cf Roswell and extends to Carlsbad
Democratic In Politics.
on the south, and even to the southH. F. M. BEAR,
ern border of New Mexico.
Edito
"The Irrigated section of New MexiEntered May 19. 1903, at Roswell.
co, which is the finest portion of tho
New Mexico, under the act of ConPecos Valley, lies tributary to Rosgress of March 3. 1879.
well, the natural and commercial
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
gateway to the newest section being
Dally, per week,
$..15
developed in the great Southwest.
60
Daily, per month,
According toxhe best information
50 THE PECOS VALLEY IN EASTERN
Paid In Advance,
;
MEXICO
AS
SEEN
NEW
cbtainable,
about $1,000,000 has been
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
BY WM. R.' DRAPER.
5.00
Dally, One Year,
invested In the Valley during the
(Daily Except Sunday.)
.
last year, and thousands of acres of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
fruit,
lands turned into splendid
During
the
truck and alfalfa farms.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
last nine months parties of from fifty
PAPER OF. THE COUNTY OF
A GOOD ARTICLE
to seventy-fivinvestors from eastern
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
states have arrived
and
northern
ROSWELL.
in the Valley. Most of

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

A GREAT

cooccocooooococc

.

1

COUNTRY

Bft

IMP

of Texas have been making liail-- J

road History in the Southwest.
WITH THE NEW YEAR.
should come a determination to have
a bank account. By this time next
year you will regret not having starWe have brought to the Panhandle or Texas and Pecos
ted one soon- er. To aid you oarry
Valley
more than our share of the great army of hoine-out such a wise resolve.
seekers now attracted to this part of the world where
The Citizens' National Bank
there still remaius opportunity to acquire cheap and productive lands:
will accpet as little at five dollars as
deposit. After that it dethem have bought lands and many re an opening
pends upon yourself bow fast the
niained to take up their homes in this account grows.
We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trnil
The Pecos VaMey Highly Praised by modern paradisg. This would be sufin handling the one great export product of this
Route".
Irigation
The Noted Writer. The
reason to prove to some that Citizens
Bank,
National
region. Requests for information should be addressed to
Lands of the Valley and Their. ficient
Great Produr.tivs Powe- -. The C! the Valley is a prosperous and comCorner 4th & Main Streets.
ing country. But during my stay In
mate and Other Advantages.
the Valley I have ridden through the
Reclamation Act,
Amarillo, Texas.
Traffic Manager f
richly irrigated farming area; talked available under the
$250,000 to build the Hondo reservoir,
with its oldest residents; Investigamiles west of Roswell. This
ted every condition necessary to its twelve
will be completed in Sepreservoir
(By Wiliiam R. Draper.)
present prosp'A-itand future limita1905, and will immediately
tember,
A party of men from the East were tions, and
found these condiseated in the rear of a modern equip- tions offer st 11 stronger proof that bring into use for farming and fruit
raising 12,000 acres of land immediate
ped train racing southward
across the tide of
is justified.
the wide stretch of ranch lands of
area under irrigation ly adjoining Roswell.
The prcsr-naThe reservoir covers 2,000 acres
the .Panhandle of Texas. For ten covers a etriyfcfteen miles wide and
when fil!ed will contain a depth
and
we
gazed
over
vast
out
hoars
this
sixty miles""id& fit These lands are traof twenty feet of water. This water
expanse or country; on every siue versed by-- '
antaFe railroad and
it was evident that the cattle business tributary to I'pod business towns. comes from the White mountains by
was the chief industry. "Toward sun Around the fflvn of Roswell, which the Hondo river and its tributaries,
down we crossed the Pecos river is known as ie Pearl of the Pecos. which are 150 miles long. Land ownand passed into a modern Garden of for instance
ere are 40.000 acres ers in the Hondo district are assessed
sags
Eden. Trees took the place of
nds, while at Artesia ?25 an acre to build this reservoir is "the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general magaziine finrJV:
of irrigated
and are given ten years in which to ti e lamily, says one or the million who read it every mon th. ItM
grew
brush. Alfalfa
instead of buffa the area is' q te as large.
pay, without Interest. This land is is without question
suplo grass; beautiful farm houses
There are iree systems of irriga- - now valued
at from $10 to $25 an
planted the shacks on the ranches.
tion in the
eco3 Valley. Two ot acre,
but it will be worth $50 in six
And then
these are uSd in the Roswell dis- months.
We had arrived at Roswell, a mod'
trict. The firtst and most extensive
ern city on the plains the gateway
Farms in the Valley are not large,
is by the wtter which gushes from
features are promised for next year six or more wholeto the Pecos Valley. For six years
forty
to 160 acres being the average. Great
great North and South Springs
some interestiug short stories in every number, continued stories,
the
I have visited various sections of the
very few farms over 600 beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers,
and the Berrendo rivers, yielding an There are
Southwest to investigate the natural
acres.
Land
values are at even great as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, Ray Stannard B iker, John
inexhaustible supply sufficient alone
resources and this is certainly ono
range.
Unimproved
er
land in the ar- La Farge, William Allen White and Charles Wagner. Get all of it
to irrigate 30,000 acres. In converof the finest pieces of handiwork in
bought
at $10 an right into your home by taking advantage of this
sation with Parker Earle, the veteran tesian belt can be
the world's creation. Especially is
horticultural expert of the Valley, acre, but it often costs $25 or even
this true as it pertains to climate he says that by means of gasoline en $35 an acre before an artesian well,
Send $1 before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the yeay
and general agricultural conditions
gines and windmill power not less ditches and drainage canals are com- 1905 and we will send you free the November an 1 D jcember mun-The Pecos Valley is worthy of se
than 200.000 additional acres In ev pleted. Land with water rights can bers of 1 904 fourteen months for $1 or the price of t welve. Adrious consideration from any man
East 23d Street, New York City. Write
ery direction around Roswell can be be had at $25 an acre upward. Im- dress McClure's, 48-5- 9
who wishes to better his conditions
selling
proved
is
for
terms.
near
agents'
land
Roswell
irrigated from the lakes of water
and find real pleasure in life. In the
in the great artesian belt around Ros at $50 to $300 an acre.
Valley people live and enjoy every
George W. Medley refused $20,000
well. This land Is especially adapted
day of the year.
for forty acres, including twenty acto fruit culture.
The Va'Iey, generally speaking, is
The second source of irrigation is res in orchard and twenty acres in
all of that region drained by the Pe
alfalfa. Three years ago he paid $160
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are p. victim '
cos river from its source, near Santa by artesian wells. The first well was
Oi HiuiuXicU
tract(
This property
?n acre for this
Fe, to its mouth in Val Verde county, uug at Kosweil fourteen years ago,
Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
ies five miles east of Roswell.
Texas. In recent years the name has Now there are over 200 wells In the
utiiuit it will cure malaria, but it loaves
We'll
The principal crops of the Valley
deadly after effects.
been restricted to a more limited Valley. These wells are from seventy are alfalfa and fruit, with an increasto
one
deep
thousand
and
cost
feet
area to that portion now irrigated
ing yield of all vegetables, including
and capable of irrigation. The new $400 to $3,000 each. They produce cantaloupes and celery. Alfalfa is
large quantities of water. The Miller
is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
well six miles southwest of Roswell cut four to five times annually and
to euro malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
per
$5
F.
BarnR.
ton.
at
sells
to
$12
aud all stomach, kidney and liyer compluiuts.
discharges 1,920 gallons per minute,
TRY IT
which spouts sixty-fou- r
inches above ett of Roswell owns forty acres of
SO Cents o. Bottle.
All Dr3ggJ3.
casing. The alfalfa land. Last year the first two
the tcp of a seven-inc- h
The "Doorway" of
Cecil well near Artesia flows 2,500 cuttings yielded 100 tons, the third
gallons per minute and the water cutting sixty tons, the fourth forty
spouts a stream six inches across and tons, and the fifth thirty tons, while
The New Year.
five feet high continually.
On the he rented the pasture land during the
May it "open up" to you Hamilton stock farm two miles north winter at $2.50 an acre. On Decern
Limitless Possibilities! The east of Roswell, a well 200 feet deep ber 1st he sold most of his crop at
Full Realization of Every throws 1,000 gallons per minute thro' $9.50 per ton in the stack. The first
Hope and Ambition! Health an eight-incpipe. These wells furn three cuttings of alfalfa are usually
Happiness Success! May it
mean to us Your Patronage! ish water for all purposes and are shipped to eastern and foreign mar
Lyon & Healy's own make Roitars 85.00. Washburn' while they
used by their owners to irrigate kets.
last
f 14 00. Violins, standard makes $6.00. Strings and Sundries of
There are at present 3.000 acres
all kinds at right prices.
truck, alfalfa and fruit lands.
OUR
The government
has just made of apple orchards in the Valley. J. J.
JEWELER &
e
Is such a to warraat it.
orchard
Hagerman owns a
OPTICIAN.
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR
from which in 1904 he shiDped 100
cars. About zoo cars were snipped
from the Valley. Ben Davis, Gano,
Wlnesap. Missouri Pippin, and Mam
stead entry, which may be turned in- houses, wool scouring mill, Swedish
moth Black Twig are the principal to good farms.
cement roof factory, two steam launCalifornia
varieties. Bartlett pears,
dries,
ten livery barn, five hotels,
Valley
Pecos
is
The climate of the
plums, and luscious peaches are
well
houses, one daily newspabuilt
3,700
feet, with
grown. Apple trees bear the fourth ideal. The altitude is
per with Associated Press report, one
vear. About one hundred traes are almost continual sunshine, and dry.
Democratic
and one Republican week
planted to the acre. On the farm of bracing air. The winters, are mild. ly. one religious weekly,
a cosmopoli
R. F. Barnett near Roswell, wenty- - seasons long, and crops made sure tan and hospitable people whose entrees pro by Irrigation. Peaches as well as ex terprise has changed Roswell from a
six acres of
duced apples that sold for $3,000 in cellent apples are sucessfully grown frontier post to the principal city of
904. This price was obtained for the in the Artesia district. At the Louis New Mexico in a few years.
The
MIXED LUMBER
fruit on trees, and 606 trees of this iana Purchase Exposition fruit grown school buildings alone cost $141,000.
la a necessity sometimes. - Our stock orchard produced fruit that sold for in the Valley took nine premiums. JoThe New Mexico Military Institute
FRESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
contains
$2,000 on the tree. The yield for the seph Bowman's orchard near Arte is located there. Rosweil is equipped
RETAINS HEAT. ADMITS
ALL GOOD KINDS
NO COLD, MAKES
YOUR
orchard was 10,000 bushels. Watennel sia yielded him an income of $2,500 to handle the commercial interests
ROOM LIKE A TENT. When
And yoo can always find what yon
acres. Seven hundred acres
you go to bed raise your winwant in it. That is why we have so ons from eleven acres near Roswell from ten
dow and slip it under. Breathe
have been set out near of this rapidly developing Valley
of
orchards
many customeis. Our
sold last last year by the L. F. D.
They welcome visitors from the old
Pure Air while you sleep
two years.
GOOD LUMBER
Car- yourself of Lung Trouble,
farm for $1,780 for the first crop. Cel Artesia in the last
er states.
-ve your health. Ask your
Costs little and is worth
Roswell is a city of 6,000 people.
You ery yields $300 per acre net profit.
v
about it. Will fit any . may not be aware of thatmuch.
o
fact. One
'"door. Sinele win- purchase of u$ will, prove it. The Celery raised In the Valley excels the with electric lights, three banks, nine
phaeton,
best of everything for everybody.
Kalamazoo article. The express com- churches, eleven.. religious denomina- FOR SALE. A
frame,
steel
tires,
rubber
good as
tions. United States land office, wea
pany at Roswell colected $50,000
Agent
new. This is a high grade vehicle.
In 1904. There Is considera- ther bureau, fifty brick mercantile
Apply at Record office.
ble land In the Valley open to home-- est&blisments, ice plant, larg wool
East Fourth Street.'

Coming:

8

-

O

e

semi-monthl-

All advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's Iseue of The
Record should be in the 'printer's
hands before eleven o'clock in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent it
being run that day.
Rain and Snow.

The
office

wenfh-p-

'.:f

the local

waa correct

of Colorado
Alva Adatrs rs
people
and the will of the
has pre
vailed.
The prospects of the statehood bi'l
passing the senate are not of tho best
It now seems to be the intention o:
Its opponents to talk the bill to death
Roswell and the Pecos Valley are
getting considerable
advertising at
the present time. It Is good ana truth
ful advertising, and hence will bring
big returns, as good advertising a!
ways does,
A number of the prominent seierv
tists of the world are much exciter!
over the figures given out by cne of
them showing that the fuel supply
of the world will be exhausted in
about four thousand years. It doesn't
worry us a particle.

Dispatches from Indiana indicate
Taylor
of Kentuckf, who is wanted in Ken
tucky on the charge of being impli
cated In the death of Gov. Goebel
may he
It is said that
Indiana's new governor is not disposed to unduly favor Taylor, hence
this noted case may again excite pub
lic attention

that the case of

now President Roosevelt
gives promise of beginning a reform
movement.
He reconiraeiuls leisl;
tion which will inform the public in
tion. it was a clear case or robbery.
This is a
recommendation
and should receive the earnes; up- port of every Democrtt. He also rec
ommends an enlargement of the scope
of the Interstate commerce law. Th'j
too. Is a step in the right direction
and he should receive the support of
all Democrats in any effort which he
makes to bring the railroads under
strict control. If the President, with
the aid of the Democrats, accomplish- e any reform, the public will secure
the benefit of it; if even with Democratic aid, he falls, the educational
work which he does will help the De-

"Just

far-reach'-

.

mocratic party Iti the future."

V.

J.

Bryan.
A CLEAR CASE OF ROBBERY.

The proceedings against the General Paper company cannot be com- plete, and probably will not be effective, unless the matter f tariff
on print paper and wood pulp is taken Into account and adjusted.
The Dingley law put an additional
tariff of $3 per ton on paper and forty
.bly this was added "protection." The
fact Is that no protection was needed.
previous tax had been prohibitive
- and pulp business had not
vv foreign competition.
"
"eased merely to
"'iturers to
-,
ces
:

.

-

rCorain e
9.
and Going"

5? ern Kansas Railway

.

2c-

y

Going:

A. L. CONRAD,

xooxcooooococoooxxoocoo

he

10 ets. a copy $1.00 a year

th,

MeC! tire's

Magaziri e
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THE BEST AT ANY PRICE"

Special Offer

A

mm

-

JANUARY

.

TO-DA-

iif

fl

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

to Mill

h

in

i

JEWELRY

500-acr-

Park

Co.

GEORGE W. ZINK,

l Aiorriso

Hygienic

Ventilating

nine-year-o-

ld

Window.

-

-

hand-mad- e

Kemp Lumber Co

y3

I

WE UAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF
Sherwin-William- s

Paints and Varnishes
a 'complete line of every kind of color
Paint for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A, full and complete line of Paint
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
We now have

Color Cards.

fet

VALLEY LUMBER

PECOS

GO..

Qfners

Foirow

Lid

Clair
'

&

Postoffiee Box 531

i Dr. T.
EYE,

Having the best equipped printing estaLlishment in the

Pecos,

Valley we turn out the

best

I

work.

E. Presley

,

too big for us

No job Is

EAR, NOSE & THROAT

tuayt--

d

contrl-tutKi-

i.

distressed with a cold- and cougk that
I did not think tot be able to take any
duties the, next. day, as my voice was
almost choked ' by the cough. The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of " your cough remedy.! at once procured a sample bot
tle, and took about three doses of the
modlcinei To my, , great relief the
cough and cold had completely disap
peared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure
was due to your Cough Remedy. I
.
pioiiitnient?" I r.sked. make this testimonial without solici"ll.ui is
.r
Tell i:ie iilj ;ul it
tation, being thankful to have found
"I d in't uiiud,' he said and gave me such a
t
remedy. Respectful- .
he stor;.'.
y
yours,
"A
luuny years ago. before 1.
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. As .
;eft this region. I uscvl to know a very
young girl of tlie name of Orace
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
'
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
I had
not thought of "the kid" for
This remedy is for sale by all drug
veurs. burl romeiiiliered ber and prick- gists.my
eara.
d up
AVi.cii I lit it knew her I was twenty
r
w;.s scarcely fifteen and
.iisd
Observation Cars for Women.
ti yoraig for uie She went 'Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
i way to school and to college and when
& St. Paul Railway.
It has advanc;he ciiine !a.-was tweut.v-tlirewhile
I w:u
There was a lot ed at one leap, fifty years to the
in lier. though not a great lead, by putting on observation cars
f difl"eivm-deal in ine. In one respe:-- t I remained which have compartments for woprecisely the s:n;e. I still oonsidereii men.
A giii fro::! twenty to twetit.v-Hnlout
Ordinarily a woman is pretty much
the right
for liie. I v.;s thrown :i
great deal ".villi r:ce I.incolu. and we of an intruder in an observation car,
6ecv.ii. fat fiieifeN. lier father 1ku when she has the nerve to fight her
grown 'ery rich, awd siie euulil
way through the tobacco smoke, and
h;it she preferred to
iu
devote herself to an object. Mie un- timidly pick out a seat which isn't
dertook the dispensation of the amount occupied by the feet of some imperher father set aside exvh year for char- ial male being.
ity, and. since she investigated every
There is no doubt about it, the
:use thoroughly, the work took all her
most
effective answer to the man
line. Society tried hard to get hold of
who
claims America to be a paradise
her. but she- said sue had oio time to
very
a
was
iutellectua.
to
She
chivalry
it.
would be to dress him
5ive
for
girl, and I was never better entertained up as a woman and make him spend
than when iu her company.
two days in an American - railway
"As years went on I grew more and
more desirous of home life and com- coach. The custom of providing
forts, and iu thinking of a woman to 10x10 compartments for men to
preside over my household, be my life smoke in and 4x4 closets for women
companion and all that I was not long to
dress in, three at a time. Is a regin coming to the conclusion that the
on the progress of clv- only woman I wanted was tJrace Un ular
I
couldn't get her. noiue lire iu.anuu.
suin. If
"
could aot be for me. The more my
The Chicago, Milwaukee &' St.
mind dwelt on this, view of the- Ques Paul Railway ought to be given a
tion the more attractive it became to
Council Bluffs,
me. I suppose, I bad loved tbe girl medal. Nonpareil,
for some lime without knowing it Iowa, December 9, 1904.
o
Had any man stepiied In between her
and me 1 shouid have known it al PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE
once. But something else than a man
T. J. Chambers, editor Vindicator,
had come to keep us apart.
Liberty,
Texas, writes Dec. 25, 1802'
"After beating about for a time with
out getting any encouragement I ilnal 'With pleasure .and unsolicited by
ly determined to tell her what I had you,
I bear testimony to the curative
au my mind anyway. She listened to
power
of Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
say
appearing
without
had to
what
to be iu the least moved by it. then I have used it in my family and can
cold me that she had determined to
devote her life to the work In which cheerfully affirm that it is the most
replied that she effective and pleasantest remedy for
she was engaged.
must;: have given her heart to some coughs and colds I have ever used."
one she hud lost, whereupon she ad
mitted that she had and would tell me 25c, SOe and $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug
Co.
about it.
was between fourteen ami
"When
fifteen.' she said. 'I met a young man
Notice.
of twenty who captivated my unso
There will be a called meeting of
phisticated little heart completely.
cuiea:l;er one ntght at church he saw the resident Elks of Roswell at L.
lie home, and I was the most delighted K. McGaftey's office for the purpose
irl in the world. I ran in to my of organising. All members are cordl- mother and exclaimed that f bad Imti ally invited.
i grownup young man to see me borne.
H. H. W., Chairman.
"But the grownup young man evi10, 1905.
January
dently was oblivious to having caught
'
"...
o
me. At any rate, be didn't want ine.
I was not much of a conquest for him. Head About to Burst From Severe
for I was" but' little more than a child.
.Bilious Attack.
He never paid me any attention, and
"
severe bilious attack and
a
had
when I was thrown with him. though
I exerted myself to eutertain him, be felt like my head was about to burst
always seemed bored. I .went- away .to
school treasuring his image In my when I got bold of a free sample of
Stomach and Liver
heart, but by tlie time I bad been grad- Chamberlain's
uated from college It bad largely pass- Tablets. I took a dose of them after
ed awry from me; If be bad recipro
a supper and the next day felt like a
cated doubtless, I should now-bmy
caretakingof
mother.wife and
new man, and have been feeling hapown children Instead of those who need py ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
me in much larger numbers. . As It is,
I am in love with my work and shall of Julifl, Texas. For biliousness, sto
never marry-- '
mach troubles and constipation these
" 'And who. 1 asked, 'is this stupid
have no equal. Price 25 cte.
Tablets
ass; this na!n'ul born fool, this dribbling Idiot, who permitted jour heart For sale by ail druggists.-- '
when y?nug and tender to slip through
his nnappreclatlve fingers.''
reRev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, l L.. D.
"Slie looked up with a smile and
plied:
Of Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
" 'You.'
morning
when first arising, I often
I
was
some
moments
before
could
"It
understand that she really referred to find a troublesome
collection .of.
me. brt wben I did I wanted to hire phlegm,
produces
a cough and
which
a strong man with a cudgel to belabor
'
me for' an boor every dsy that might Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
perupon
some
have
the
satisfaction
quantity of Ballard's Horehound Syr
son who bad so blunderingly lost ms
up will at onceJ dislodge it, and the
the woman I wanted."
TTe
w another emeke ring, sighed. trouble is over. I know of no medi!pTed him coffee and' turned- - the s ab- cine that is equal to it, and it Is so
ject.
cord-- ;
f considered this romance my own pleasant to take. I can roost
as weir ns Piclr Nerval's. I laid my ially recommend It' to all persons
p'mro to capture Miss Lincoln for bJm needing a medicine for throat or lung
and eveuttuthy succeeded. Bow I did
1.00. vPeeoa
trouble."' 25c, 60e and:
It Is another story.
ALRETIT MAYXK HUB RAT.
Valley Drug Co.

machines" we -- are enabled to

2

to

4

handle orders

Office:
Oklahoma Block

p. m.

involving much

type setting

IN THE CENTER.

OSTEOPATH
FRANK

.

N.

BROWN

1

Come rinwn in the
i

Orchard I.aml,

Wm. E. CLARK

The World's
Record

Opposite P. O.

Aateaia, New riexl

Dilley & Son
Phone

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

Have neither

-

-

:i

SOUTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily.
Depart, daily

,.4:50 P.

.......

Arrive, daily ...
Depart daily

M

.5: 10 p. u

. .

.

bound.

NOjITH

.

...

... .11:00 a. m
.

M.

D.

11 :20 a.
Burns,

Earn an
with

1

309 Main.
.

OLD "NEW IDEA."

-

1

ROAD"

,

(THE PAN HANDLE. )
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent perannum
,

You' may win one
many prizes.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

'
'
of
may
great value toward se--,
be
As our assistance
curing wnatyou neea orjwrisn, as regnrjs eituer Agncuu v
tural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost X
nothing, why not use ns! Drop us a postal.
(

-

O

A. A. GLISSON,

Gen!. Pass. Aet . .

r

t.

rori

w orin,
vv

nr
1

cxas.

J

000
Consult your doctor about your cough
thinls of Ayer's Cherry

Pect-

oral- He will know all about it, for we send doctors the
formula. For overu 169 years doctors have endorsed it for
n
j wcaa iuii, Iuiuutiuuj.
C.lnrC..
COuens,-CUIUSxmiimm. Ti T- -" !'JLpowoii.
kmi
fwTM TT
,

IMMWWMlMwiMiTWWMWWWl

n

of free railroad rides for
the Best Photo of Sotth-- '
western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. TThy

not enter the contest?

-

DO YOU KNOW OF

At the same time ask him what he

Kodak or Pen
-

DENVER

:. :

outing

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth

IN

I

thev

(Local Time.)

NO RTH WEST TEXAS

nlli

if

e

K. K. SCOTT,
Attorney at
-

w.
Roswell, N.
L

1

AJ.

1

ALONG

MIMI

;

MOTT.

A. h

Bixby Block:"-

FARM' LAND

:

han other sticks stick
are sticky.
t

MAILS C'LOHB.

xxoooocooo

r'

And it sticks the sticks in its
tickless mouth thev sticky ; set
as candy sticks. Buy these sticks.
r hey are sticks that stick better

m

Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at. ........... . 9:60 a. m
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. 11
Tram Close at

'

STICKS.

Agent.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

"

air-brak-

but sileky

mouth.

(Railroad Time.)

G. L. COBB,

:l

ve,

or sharp

baby sticks its stickless hands
for sticks to stick in its stickless

Railroad lime Table.

sleepers, standard sleepers,
dining cars, chair cars and coaches were all built expressly
for The South west Limited, and are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
Ieave Kansas City, Union Station. 6 65 d. m ; Qrand Avenue, 6.07 p. m. Arrive Chicago. Union Station, 8 65 a. m.
in time for trains to the north bud the east, or for the day's
business.

r

Sticks Have

or. 306.

168

grun

STICK.

If the sticks you stick where the

-

Compartment-observatio- n

After vou but don't be
0 SCARED."..

Undertakers.

.

first-clas-

ss

v

-

Leas than a year old, Tbe S'atbwnt Limited has become
s
the preferred train for
ta relers between Kansas
City and Chicago. Every car on this train is owned and operated by the

r--

-

:

,

or without

L.ttmla. with

e

hivvr-shan-

menti and Reliquisnments,'
$2 to $100 per Acre Deerlel

t.

u-,- e

Arlesia County J
Government I and, Assign- - f
wattr. Alfalfa
Town Lota.

:

I wenty-tMgii-

St

t

-

e.

Phone 353.

first-clas-

"

alto-tho-

h'.-- v

teeth) and Orthodontia (irrrgulat
teeth) Cases, Phone 146. Residence
,"

land to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THK RECORD OFFICII and be advised of a
s
money making proposition.

THE

IJn-rolu.-

-

DENTIST,

60 Acres

-

gd'

at the fairest prices.

Office Over Roswell National Ban!
Special attention paid Pyorrhea! loos

Of Good, Level Land in the center of the

ft'

best work

The

:

DR.

--

God-sen-

Pecos Valley'.

Office L,ea Building, W. and St
247.
Phone 8 1 Office
Residence 389.

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
month. Persons purchasing now at a
low price will reap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
1

than any other office In the)

-

-

di.-4-

--

Dr. King

s

.!':.

shorter time

In

j

la--- 1

our-o.mn-

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

-

;

pe-i.- rj

to handle. ' Using ' typesetting

i

LUKE'- S-

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to th

to help count the
:'
:
1'hcre was something in the sweet
imile that 4 he girl gave bin) to mak
c:e fuel as if I would like to punch his
jiid. Still. I iu very fond of him.
be was very "kiddisli" luiiiself.
.houib
-Who U bheV I asked.
; "Grace LSneolu." Kl.neu ywiifi paH.sed. Dick Xorval
Uj greater part of the
iiA .s;jl-:ntt if my life. t&M eume back
it iig.'tiu. lie was dining with me
ut eviiiug. jxud I aeUed him why he
jad nut married.
We were over
u nd
at the time. Dick
a- s;isokT:a
:ind doo!cd fhrough
t in u iiU'l.'iiK-l- i ily way into vacnuey.

father

Peney,

RECTOR. OF ST.

tOriginaL)
Good Qualities of Chamber.
I was walking on the street with
lain'. Cough Remedy.,
Dick XorvnL. a yonn frieud or mine
of twenty. : A.'slrl.' with be skirts at
ABaburuham, .Ont, ..April-18- ,
1903- .the tops of her boots passed us and I think It is only right
that I should
bowed to Dick, her face lighting up
f
tell you what wonderful
effect Cham
wiiZl a smile.
"1 bad to take that kid." said Dlek. berlain's Couarh Remedv baa nmdun.
"home Train euurob. last night. Her ed. The day before Easter I was so

-

1

SPECIALIST,

H. F. SMITH, flanager.

lit

r

Wheniyou' need them pet the
bent. Clair has 14 yearsjfVper
ience Chicago, Philadelphia and
tovn8 of like tize. All work
guaranteed.; Best material.

THE KID

ofi

the

..

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH. ,
1 18 Railway Exchange, Chfcago
1

- '
Se Quick.
Not a. minute should be lot when
a child : shoves symptoms., of croup.
Chaiaberlain's ' Cough Remedy given
as boon as the child become hoarse
or even after the croupy cough appears, wil) prevent the attack. It
never fails, and ' is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by all druggists.
;vJ

t)

1 1 Brown,

Or.

Sorjerj

I

Deofa!

Sorcery

U

fxdusiidy

eruarantee to cure all Lame
ness. Examinations Free. Dent

al Surgery a Specialty. Office

Dean's

Livery

Barn.

Telephone 9.

-

Indigestion Causes
of the
Catarrh
Stomach.

For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposit.- - Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus
ing the glands to. secrete mucin Instead of
This is
the Juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

(odol Dyspepsia Cure
relieve, all inii animation of the. mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

ftorfol Digests What You Eat
Make the StomaI en sweet.
OO.
s

hoUme 2H
Battles only. ' Regular re. $
tka trial ma. wttica reus ler so caota.
fcy
a. O. D.wi
OO.. Ohieaca
PrapaiiJ
.

rr

Pasture' for Horses.Hav3 flue a If s'f a pasture for horses Sale by Pecos Valleyi Orog Co
during the winter. Also 160 acres of
salt and gramma grass in the same FOR SALE:
nut cow, apply to
S tL
, pastuie. Apply at Record" office. tX Geo. Cazier.
1
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THE MORRISON BROS.

mil

I,

G ffiflWGSALE

it
!w

that event when the lowest prices of the year are made, thst bargain occasion in which hundreds of Roswell
are interested and look forward to same.; Some merchants advertise what thejfhYe 4or ,saIef and tell the truth of it, that is exactly what we
From the honr that we opened the doors in Roswell is sufficient proof of osr straightforward; honest business methods. The Clearing Sale means
Began this morning, of

-

do.

;

makes this significient

reductions on all winter goods, regardless of their lowness of original figures, the . prices quoted here
We do not wish to carry over stock, and on these are making radical price reduclions.

entire stock of Men's,
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoats.

-

:

ZZ:,

Clearance Sale of Ladies

20 per cent off on our

for value giving.

Walking and: Dress Skirts.

U -

EXCEPT BLACKS.
$3,50, $4.00 and $4.50 a line of odds and ends at.

It means a big cut when it is made from a fair regular price. Our
goods are marked in plain selling figures. It rules as follows.

$5.00 and $6.00 a good line to select from

3

5

3
Z

Deduct 20 per cent from a $10.00 3uit remains.

$8.00

Deduct 20 per cent from a $15.00 Suit remains.

$12.00

Z

Clearance Sale of Ladies' Waists.
HI of our Hannel Waists go at 20 per centofif
Our Crepe de Chine. Taffeta Silks, Albatros and Nainsook

H--

Kid from $4.00 for

a Patent leather and

Vici

Youth sizes from 3 to o for...

.......7.

,

per cent off.

"Eiderdown 'Sacques in light shades ot blue, pink, red and gray, worth $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50 now at.....

65c

"

52,00

they all

left 15 Ladies Coats in Kerseys, mostly light shades
go at half price.

We have

20 per cent off.

20

$2.50
'

Waists at

r

Skaters at
Qnd
Hanneletfe Wrappers and Kimonos,

giUll

....

$3.00, $3.25 and $3.50 Shoe in Box Calf now

....

HisJesVWool

CO Oft

k

Ai

uig reuuuious.

V

So me lines are broken but ire Can find your size in

J

!.!

Clearance Sale of Men's and Boy's Shoes.

at

We have left 43 Skirts, they go at 20 per cent off. "
All 'of the Silk, Crepe de Chine and Voile Skirts l!at reduced prices.

i

SI 6.00

Deduct 20 per cent from a $20.00 Suit remains

:

$2.40
$3.40

:

:

4

,

Eiderdown Robes in blue, pink, red and gray at 20 per cent off.
Ladies' and Misses' Outing Flannel Gowns at 20 per cent off.
Ladies' Knitted Short Under Skirts at 20 per cent :6ff.
Child's Cotton Under Shirts and Pants were 15c now 10c each.
Ladies' Tests and Pants worth 35c now 25c each.

v.

'

'

Economical, Conservative buyers will take advantage of this Clearance Sale. Why not?
j You do the same.
All articles are just as represented and purchases made during this Clearance
Sale proving not satistactory will De excnangea or money retunaed.

2

All our eroods are marked in
plain selling figures and we have
only one price for everybody.

Morrison

The best , goods for the lowest
cash price is our motto. Look-

ers are welcome as well as buyers

Main Street.

313-31- 5'

rw

Pile driving and anything In the FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
3t
113 North Kentucky.
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger.
FOR RENT. One large unfurnished
LOCAL
WANTED. 3 or 4 furnished rooms room, 302 N. RIchardaqnv. . , : tf
for light house keeping- - Apply 213 FOR RENT: Nice comfortable room
63t3
- Mrs. Bennett, Hobson-LowN. Main.
Bl'dg.
821
rooms,
furnished
or
three
Two
PreFOR SALE. Ten to twelve tons of WANTED. Furnished rooms.
N. Mala.'
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rec
fer on the North hill. Address "J"
- St
Record office.
tf
Chap Hondo Uods a specialty. J. ord office.
. T Carlton.
Roswell Collection Agency. No.
Free Public Reading Room and LiWANTED. Ticket to Kansas City brary, corner Second street and Penn 120H Main street. Old accounts a spe
tf
or Topeka. Record office.
40tf cialty. Give them a call.
sylvanla avenue.
sadkeep
one
to
Some
FOR SALE. Mul team, wagon and
160 acres land near Artesia for WANTED.
dle pony for his feed. Apply to J,
harness. Apply Record office. 6t
$600. A bargain. Write to John R.
B. Head, Ranch Saloon, or phone
I hare $5,000 to lend on approved Hodges of Artesia.
244.
. : 4t
real estate security. J. T. Carlton.
If you wish to buy, sell or trade A lively business forces me to be
Valley see
Buggy and harness for sale cheap. for anything in the Pecos
on the street or in the country most
me.
Carlton
T.
J.
Allen E. Herr, at Jerry Simpson's, tf
will call at my
of the day, but
Plo
cleaning
6 to 10 p. m. you will find
office
for
Bids
from
WANTED.
FOR SALE CHEAP. Ticket from
neer Irrigating ditch. Address H. a hearty welcome. J. T. Carlton,
Amarlllo to Chicago. Record office.
f
Fitxgerald, Secy.
dtf wttl '
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
FOR SALEw One 314 inch Shattler
60 acres of fine land near town,
Lands of all kinds In the Pecos
wagon Apply at Record office. St
In alfalfa; "some ' orchard f
f
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
FOR RENTw One furnished room, J. T. Carlton, Room IS Oklahoma bik. good artesian well. Can sell this progood location. Box 414 Rosweli; St
perty so the Investment will pay S5
Have you some cattle you wish to per cent Income. J. T. Carlton, room
FOR RENT. Nice three room house trade for city property? If so see me
OkIahoina;JocC?if
" very
cheap, on N. Pecos. Record at Room IS Okla. Blk. J. T. Carlton. IS.
160 acres finest bottom land In Pe
office
Jnst like sleeDinK In a
Deeded. Pfentyf water,
Memphis,
A
ticket to
FOR SALE:
air, no draught, no cold. Try a hygle from Immense artesian weH. All fencTennessee. A bargain. Record of- nlc ventilating; window. Spenally help ed. Lies well for Irrigation. Adapted
.
fice. .
foi for lung trouble. Only $U5 each. to fruit and alfalfa. $30
an acre
tf
C E. Harris, Agent.
DeFreest," Oklahoma Blk, .
Simpson
Buy
a
impure
air?
Why breathe
ventilating window. C. E. Harris,
When you want a pleasant purga WANTED : Position by experienced
tive try Chamberlain's Stomach and " and . competent . lady stenographer
with knowledge, of
Over Tablets. They are easy to take
FOR .RENT. The fourteen room
"f
or
griping
no
Permanent position on' job- - work.
produce
nausesC
cornerand
of
the
boarding house at
by
References furnished. Address I.
"Main and 7th. A snap for the right other disagreeable effect. For sale
,
X.
L.. P. O. Box S51, Roswell. ttV
druggists.
.
all
eSce.
Record
parties. Inquire at

NEWS.
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CURED LUMBAGO.
A. B. Can man, Chicago, writes Mar.

'

103: "Having been troubled with
lumbago at different times and tried
one physician after another; then dlf
fereat ointments and Hnlments, gave
It us altogether. So I tried once more
and got a bottle of Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which gave me almost In-

4'"yf mi'ynp iiiryi

jyf,gr'y"m'i't)ry'L"wo

"igi'"mi"i"

5
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DISTRIBUTOR

SOIISIIint

UP

LOCKED

THAT

CALLED

4.

stant, relief. I can- cheerfully recom
mend it, and will add my name to
your list of former sufferers. 25c,
60c fthd $1. Pecos Valley Drug Co.

GREEN

RIVER,

WITHOUT

"THE

A

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of California Wines and Frnlt
Brandies. I guarantee yon the purest and best that money can buy.

John

B.

Proprietor

Kipling,

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

1

Bilious Colic Prevented..
Take m doable .'dose of Chamber
Iain's Colic. Cholera and Dlarrhoae
t
-

Remdr a ..soon, as tbejlrst indication of theldisease appears and a

Hurray & Sanger,

threatened attack, may be warded off.
Hundreds of people use the remedy
in thle way with, perfect suecess. For
sale by all druggists.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

2

-I-

--

MPERFECT-DIGESTION

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to a
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.
;

Shop on Bast 2nd Street.

nutrition, and In eonse- Vi
quenea less vitality. When the liver
Means, .less.,
i THtJ

ft5 gaeetTe,ftte6gd

be-- "

comes loaded with bilious properties,
the digestion" becomes Impaired and
the bpwele constipated. Heroine will
rectify thla; U .gives ton to the sto
machy liver and kidneys, strengthens
the ayeetlte clears and improves the
compUxlon, t infoses new life and, vig
or "to the whole system. 60 cents a
Co.
bottisLPeeos Valley-Drug-

.:P.;

The body of C. H. Rlcksecker. who
died on Sunday at the Grand Central,
was taken this morning from Ullery's
undertaking rooms ' and ' taken back
by his wife to their old home in Hutch
V
v
inson. Kansas for burial.

New York, who
Junius Smith-o- f
has been here visiting his wife an1
two sons for three weeks, went back
east on the' morning train, taking

U

his son Harold with him.
--

Ferndell vegetables, none ' so good.
'
Jaffa, Prager & Co.

Mrs. Ada McCain returned. ,: last
I have
evening to Roswell after a two weeks
visit at. Ft.' Worth, DsJlae and ' Mexla. cheap.
--

a full, block of tots to sell

JT

Carlton.
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